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Greetings in the name of Holy Jesus;
This will be the first of not-very-many lead
Newsletter articles written by members of the
congregation (or just me, we’ll see,) while we wait
for our Interim Pastor and the Called Pastor to
follow her.
We should cherish this moment. It fits Pastor Dale’s legacy of an empowered,
shared and Christian community of faith. It becomes us as people who care for
one another and creation to take the responsibility to pray and act together with
no leader to follow but Jesus. We expect and pray for earthly leadership to
accommodate and encourage the Divine Leader and we will soon have such
leadership. But right now, in this moment, let’s not miss this opportunity to serve
together and each other.
Our memory of our Lutheran heritage often begins with Martin Luther noticing the
book of Romans for the first time and realizing the profound affect that our
redemption comes by faith through grace.
I want to share the Bible passage that most affected my own faith journey. It is
Peter’s Dream from the 10th chapter in the book of Acts. Peter has gone to pray,
grown hungry and fallen into a trance. He sees heaven open and a large sheet
falling from heaven bearing impure, unlawful foods and hears a voice telling him
“Get up, Peter. Kill and eat.” He refuses and is rebuked “Do not call anything
impure that God has made clean.”
In my teenage years, when I first noticed this passage, I had believed that faith
requires not only to be pure, but to be aloof from sin and sinners (despite pretty
much the whole new testament and much of the old saying otherwise.) This was
the first time I accepted a call to serve God as a sinner, comfortable among
sinners.
I bring this up because that passage and others like it have a new impact in this
moment. Many of us, myself included, have sought to honor God, ourselves, each
other and the world in communion with Pastor Dale. I still believe that was a Holy,
good and fortunate covenant. When Pastor Dale chose to retire, I think we all
turned away from that.
But these few months leading ourselves and each other are what the Holy Spirit
sent us, and we are to embrace it. We can be transformed today and during these
months and transformed again under our Interim Pastor. We will not call anything
impure that God has made clean.
By God’s grace, I am still with you and you with me and all of us with each other. I
thank God for Pastor Dale and Jan and for now and for you. I thank God for the
ministry we will share in the months that follow.
God bless and keep you,

Doug
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Thank you from Pastor Dale and Jan
Both of us want to say a great big “Thank You” to all of
you who worked so hard to put on such a memorable
retirement party on May 15. Wow, what a great time! We
both felt so honored, loved, appreciated, and – well -roasted!
Thank you for the splendid meal, the program, the gifts,
and – most of all – your presence. We won’t ever forget it.
Thank you for the incredibly special book of letters and
pictures. We took our time to read through it for several
days following the party, and we’ll surely go back to it
over the coming years. Thank you for the very generous
retirement offering of your financial gift, something we will
appreciate in special ways on our upcoming “expedition” to
the north.
We will both miss being a part of this loving and caring
faith community. Your support for us during Jan’s health
challenges has been literally life-giving. Your commitment
to show grace and love in action serves as an example to
so many other congregations. We will both be reading this
newsletter to see where and how God’s Spirit will be leading you.
We will be praying for you, and we know you will also be praying
for us.
Thank you, for so much.
Pastor Dale and Jan Sollom-Brotherton
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Call Committee Message
In the midst of all of the activity and preparation required
to find our next pastor, it is easy to have our heads down,
focusing on the tasks at hand, while keeping the rest of
life afloat. And then Buffalo; and then Uvalde. And our
hearts are ripped from the Inside for the families who will
never again hear the laughter of their child; who will never
again smell the scent of their parent in close embrace;
who will be buying fewer groceries; who will be washing
fewer clothes. Whose lives are forever marked by grief
and unthinkable violent loss.
We don’t have to ask where God is in all this. God was in the Robb Elementary
classroom, right there with the terror of those innocent hearts. God was in the Buffalo
Tops supermarket, not flinching from the blind fear and panic among those who were
simply shopping on a Saturday afternoon. God is present, weeping with those weep in
their homes. God never turns away, stubborn in love, gently moving us to be gentle
with ourselves.
And we are here, in our faith community, living with our own loss, which seems rather
manageable in comparison, moving through the steps required to find our next pastor
amidst the ordinary bump and grind of life. We are evaluating who we are as a parish,
what it means for us who meet week to week and serve one another and our larger
community, what it means for us to be Christ in this world that is so fragile and
broken and beautiful. This world that is too often shaped by fear and wounds, that
needs so greatly to be allowed to see through the eyes of love just how connected we
are with one another. A world that needs to be held long enough to catch its breath
and look into eyes of love, and be healed, one life at a time. Right here in Santa Cruz
County, right next door.

Our task remains the same: take honest stock of who we are and who we want to be;
submit this in the form of documentation to the synod; interview candidates; and with
prayerful guidance select a candidate for the church’s evaluation. The task remains the
same, and this is a good work. The shootings in Buffalo and Uvalde do not have us
throwing up our hands, asking why bother. Rather, they send us to our knees, to seek
help in serving with humility and sobriety, and to remain focused on doing everything
we can to ensure our small community shines the light of Christ with love and
courage.
Call Committee Chair

Bill Vezey
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Council President’s Message
Greetings on behalf of the Council and in the name of Jesus;
The council and various cohorts met several times in May to get to know Pastor Mary Lou
Petitjean who is to be our Interim Pastor beginning August 1. We finalized the
bureaucratic parts of her call including some boundaries around our expectations which
we insisted on because, like Pastor Dale, she will be compensated at 3/4 time.
The current format of our pre-recorded services will continue and, afterwards, we will
consider if variations might better serve our fellowship. The proposed compensation,
approved by the Council and the Call have been submitted to the Synod for final
approval.
The council also voted to increase our investment in groundskeeping. We will be
moving forward with a committee to manage our buildings and grounds.
As you might imagine, the Council has been very busy with our role managing the
transition of our Pastor. We want to thank a lot of people who have been sharing that
work. Ruth and Erin, without whom the administration and communication of the Church
may already have fallen apart. The Call Committee has been truly pro-active, thoughtful
and efficient. They have collected our demographic information and already begun the
process of self-discovery, introspection and extraspection we need to do in order to
discover which candidate for permanent Called Pastor that the Spirit sent. We need to
thank (on behalf of the rest of the council) Marilyn Minke who, as Treasurer, has been
competent, timely and tremendously helpful to our congregation in updating our
financial projections and preparing our finances for our Interim Pastor. Marilyn also
organized Pulpit Supply so that we have a Pastor lined up to lead services every week
until Pastor Mary Lou joins us.
We all want to thank those who organized Pastor Dale’s retirement party, especially
Rebecca and her serpent, Maureen. It was a wonderful event that honored Pastor Dale,
Jan and the communion we’ve shared for 13 years. Thank you to Donna Kaelin for the
take-out eucharist and Barbara, Joan, the choir and the kids for the music.
Thank you to Mark, Austin, Bill and those named in our hearts for the fact that the
Church has stayed presentable and physically upright so far. Thank you to those, too
many to name here, who have insured that our fellowship and ministries and meals and
coffee-serving keep happening.
As always, if you have any questions, concerns or feedback, please know I will be glad to
hear from you.
Your brother (and, less reputably, Council President)

Doug Pascover
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Call Committee Update
The call committee has been hard at work in the last month. Below are some of the
highlights of their work on your behalf:
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

Maureen Perkinson and Rebecca LaRussa have created the fun graphic
showing our progress toward calling a new pastor. It’s located in the
narthex and will be updated as we complete various milestones.
We celebrated (and shed some tears) as Pastor Dale presided at worship
on his last Sunday with us.
We celebrated with Pastor Dale and Jan at a farewell dinner at Seacliff
Golf Club. Special thanks to Rebecca LaRussa and her team for putting
together such a great party.
We have begun work on the Ministry Site Profile (MSP), one of the major
tasks every congregation must complete before calling a new pastor.
We have held a Town Hall meeting and potluck lunch to begin gathering
your views about what is working well for our congregation, what excites
you about CLC, and what your dreams are for our future.
We have scheduled supply pastors to conduct worship services until our
interim pastor arrives on about August 1st.
We have prayed for guidance and insight as we begin our search for a
new pastor to shepherd us into the future.

~ Marilyn, Communication
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Who Can You Call?
As we adjust to the reality of Pastor Dale’s retirement, many
questions arise about who to call. Perhaps one of the most
important of these “who can you call” questions is who can you
call in case of a personal crisis or emergency such as a serious
diagnosis or a death in the family.

Two local pastors have graciously agreed to help us in this regard as we await the
arrival of our interim pastor. They are Pastor Stan Abraham of Mount Calvary
Lutheran Church and Pastor Anne McAnelly of St. Andrew Presbyterian Church.
Most of you are probably familiar with at least one of these pastors. We have
worked with them and their congregations on a variety of projects like Santa Cruz
al Salvador, feeding the homeless and other local ministries.
Pastor Stan can be reached at 831-685-3052
Pastor Anne can be reached at 831-688-4211
~ Marilyn

Stewardship of the Earth
Water Conservation
Most of us were likely pleased to see a little May rainfall, but it
certainly wasn’t enough to end our drought; so that means that water conservation continues to be a top priority to being a good steward of the earth! Here are five water savings tips that you can practice.
1) When washing vegetables, use a pan or large bowl of water instead of washing them
under the faucet.
2) Try to keep your showers down to 5 minutes or less (or take a bath in a half-full tub).
3) Keep a bucket in your shower to catch the water.
4) Use only full loads when using a dishwasher or washing machine.
5) Don’t forget to turn off the faucet when brushing your teeth, lathering your hands, or any
other times that you don’t need that water just going down the drain.
You might already be doing all of these things already, and if so, that’s awesome! Do you
have any water tips to share? Send us your tips aptoscommunication@gmail.com
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Meatless Mondays Recipe
Stewardship of the Earth Team
BAKED BROCCOLI CHEESE BALLS
Serve as a vegetarian main dish or as appetizers
2 cups soft cooked broccoli, chopped, well drained, roughly chopped
(~13 oz. raw broccoli, but can also use frozen)
1 cup panko breadcrumbs OR 3/4 cup almond meal for gluten-free recipe
2 eggs
3/4 cup shredded cheddar cheese
2 shallots, chopped OR scallions, finely sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/4 tsp. salt
black pepper to taste

Lemon Yogurt Sauce
2/3 cup plain yogurt
zest of 1/2 lemon
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
1/2 garlic clove, minced
2 tsp. olive oil
salt and pepper, to taste
Mix sauce ingredients together, then refrigerate for at least 20 minutes.
Preheat oven to 390 degrees F. Line baking tray with parchment paper.
Boil or steam the broccoli until soft. Can use florets and stems, cutting stems in
1-inch pieces and cooking those 2 minutes before adding florets and cooking all until
soft, 3 or more minutes. Cool a bit, until cool enough to handle, then add remaining
cheese-ball ingredients in a bowl. Mix well to combine, mashing the broccoli as you go.
Scoop out a heaped tablespoon, form in ball, place on tray, making 15- 18 balls. Spray tops
with oil spray, bake for 25 minutes, or until the surface is slightly crisp and golden.
Serve with lemon yogurt sauce (also great with ketchup).
These freeze well once cooked: thaw, reheat at 350 degrees F for about 5 minutes.
Submitted by Lois DeVogelaere
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Hank Aranda
615 Bridge St.
Watsonville, CA 95076
831-234-1944
hankaranda@hotmail.com

As we continue with the daily news of further destruction in Ukraine, we can be thankful that
Lutheran World Relief and Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service are actively helping
the people who have been displaced by this war! To date, CLC has contributed more than
$4,000 to the efforts of these two organizations.

Contributions for direct aid to victims of the war in Ukraine can be made directly to
Lutheran World Relief at www.lwr.org; Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service at
www.lirs.org; or, give to Christ Lutheran Church and specify “Aid to Ukraine.”
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In The Lord’s Service
June 2022
June 5

June 12

June 19

June 26

Assisting
Minister

Clare-Marie Karat

Jon Covello

Donna Kaelin

Matt Love

Reader

Monika Schmidt

Christina
Robert

Donna
Swedberg

Donna Kaelin

Counters

Constance Vezey
Tori Nahnsen

Donna Mininni
Ruth Cruddas

Bill Vezey
Donna Sweberg

Joan Love
Roberta Pruitt

Bible Readings for June
1st Reading

Psalm

Day of Pentecost
June 5, 2022
Trinity Sunday
June 12, 2022

Genesis 11:1-9

Psalm 104:2434, 35b

2nd Sunday after
Pentecost
June 19, 2022
3rd Sunday after
Pentecost
June 26, 2022

Isaiah 65:1-9
1 Kings 19:1516, 19-21

Proverbs 8:14, 22-31
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2nd Reading

Gospel

Acts 2:1-21

John 14:8-17,
(25-27)

Romans 5:1-5

John 16:12-15

Psalm 22:19-28

Galatians 3:2329

Luke 8:26-39

Psalm 16

Galatians 5:1,
13-25

Luke 9:51-62

Psalm 8
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Thanksgiving for June Birthdays
11

Raven Cantando

26

Katie Logan

Treasurer's Report April, 2022
INCOME
Current Month

Budget to Date

Actual to Date

Annual Budget

$21,137.51

$60,632.83

$59,734.46

$181,898.50

EXPENSES
Current Month

Budget to Date

Actual to Date

Annual Budget

$24,194.84

$67,293.60

$70,611.53

$201,880.80

GENERAL FUND INCOME/(LOSS)
Current Month

Budget to Date

Actual to Date

Annual Budget

($3,057.29)

($6,660.77)

($10,877.07)

($19,982.30)

This month we received $384 in Thrivent Choice Dollars.
Thank you for continuing to support our ministries so faithfully.
And thank you for your generous contributions to Pastor Dale's retirement gifts.
If you have any questions about this report, please call me at 831-566-4557.
Marilyn Minke, Treasurer
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Christ Lutheran Church
10707 Soquel Drive
Aptos, CA 95003

Please Rush
Time Dated Material
This newsletter was mailed on June 1, 2022

Address Correction Requested

Christ Lutheran Church (CLC) Ministry Team
Aministrative Projects & Newsletter: Ruth Cruddas
Online Worship and Website: Erin Busch

Church Office Information
(831) 688-5727
10707 Soquel Dr., Aptos, California 95003
office@AptosChurch.org

CLC Connections

2022 - CLC Council
Karen Covello—Secretary
Matt Logan
Marilyn Minke –Treasurer
Doug Pascover– President
Maureen Perkinson
Glenn Taylor
Constance Vezey—Vice President
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